
Saint Germain has said the Violet Flame Mantra that he gave to Humanity decades ago has                
been building in momentum. It is now incredibly powerful and will help us to receive and                
assimilate the full benefit from this Gift of the Violet Flame. Repeat this mantra throughout               
the day often as you are inspired to do so. It is very easy to memorize. 
  
 
Violet Flame Mantra: 
 
The mantra is repeated three times. Begin the mantra by saying,  
“I AM my I AM Presence and I AM One with the I AM Presence of all Humanity.”  

  
Transmute, transmute by the Violet Fire all causes and cores not of God’s desire. I AM a                 
Being of Cause alone; that Cause is Love, the Sacred Tone.  
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Precious Heart, this frequency of the Violet Flame is powerful beyond what we are able to                
perceive with our finite minds. Please Trust your I AM Presence. This aspect of your own                
Divinity knows exactly how powerful this Violet Flame is and how much it will help you to                 
purge the contamination in your Earthly Bodies. So listen to your heart and respond to your                
intuitive promptings to repeat this Violet Flame Mantra. 
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